Folder Name

General Information of Woodruff Collection
Akers Family
Black Bob Indian Lands
Brunswick County Personal Property and Tax Land 1782-1827
Clark Family
Erskine Family
Erskine Family--Census
Feltenberger Family
Fouts Family
Gannaway Family
Genealogical Information of the Families of Steffen, Steffy, Heisler
Hanson Family
Hanson Family--Children of John Hanson
Hanson Family--Estate of John Hanson
Hanson Family--Land and Census
Hanson Family--War and Wills
Heisler Family
Hudson Family
Hudson Family Association
Hudson Family--Census
Hudson Family--Notes and Letters
Hudson Family--Photos
Hudson Family--Virginia and Kentucky
Hudson Family--Vital Statistics
Johns Family
Kansas--Vital Records
Keeton Family
Keeton Family--Correspondence
Keeton Family--Ohio Records
Keeton Family--Virginia Records
Land and Tax Records--Brunswick and Greensville Counties, VA
Lyle Family
Manning Family
Folder Name

May Family--Census
May Family--Deeds
May Family--Marriage, Death and Obituaries
May Family--Notes
May Family--War Records
Melton Family
Melton Family--Albemarle County, VA and Randolph County, NC
Melton Family--Census
Melton Family--Correspondence
Melton Family--Deeds and Tax Lists
Melton Family--Records from Monroe and McMinn County, TN
Mundell Family
Mundell, James
Mundell, John
Newspaper Clippings
Phillips and Pollard Families
Phipps Family
Rardin Family
Rardin Family--Notes
Richards Family
Rook Family
Rook Family--Correspondence
Rook Family--Notes and Data
Steffy Family
Thompson Family
Tuckaho
Wagner Family--Deeds
Wagner Family--History
Wagner Family--Photos
Wagner Family--Vital Records
Wagner Family--War
Wagner Family--Wills
Wall Family
Folder Name

Walker Family--Charts
Walker, John
Walker, Joseph "Joe"
Walker, Samuel, Sr.
Whitney Family
Wills
Woodruff, Benjamin
Woodruff, George
Woodruff, George (abt 1750)
Woodruff, George B.
Woodruff, Joel
Woodruff, Richard (abt 1700)
Woodruff, Richard (about 1725 -1789)
Woodruff, Robvert W.
Woodruff Family--Census
Woodruff Family--Deeds and Maps
Woodruff Family--Notes
Woodruff Family--Printed Materials
Woodruff Family--Vital Records
Woodruff Family--War
Woodruff Family--Wills
Worley Family
Worley Family--Wills, Probate, and War
Wright Family